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ABSTRACT

The objective of this research is to know the influence variable valve timing of 

engine performance of Honda Jazz. Research uses four stroke engine with two types of 

engine use active vtec system and engine not active vtec system. Use dynamometer to 

know that performance of Honda Jazz.

Tools preparation step is conducted to prepare the entire tools that are used in 

the test. First step is we use Honda Jazz with SOHC VTEC. We test of performance 

Honda Jazz engine with active SOHC VTEC system on dyno test. For the first test, 

ECM of the car active so when the beginning vtec will active. Second test, non-activated 

the ECM so when vtec will not active, so there is no signal and the hydrolic oil to 

solenoid cannot move so that pin on cam also does not working. The mechanism of 

VTEC will different between active and not active.

On rotation 4960 rpm, the highest torque generated by active vtec system is 

124.6 Nm and non active vtec is 118.2 Nm. On rotation 6080 rpm, the highest power 

generated by active vtec system is 94.5 Nm and non active vtec is 87.2 Nm. Increase 

number of air-fuel mixture in combustion chamber which can make performance will 

increases.
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1. Background of The Study

The car engines work for the intake stroke of the piston, the piston 

descends from the top of the cylinder to the bottom of the cylinder, reducing the 

pressure inside the cylinder. A mixture of fuel and air, or just air in a diesel 

engine, is forced by atmospheric (or greater) pressure into the cylinder through 

the intake port. The intake valves then closed. The volume of air/fuel mixture that 

is drawn into the cylinder, relative to the volume of the cylinder is called, the 

volumetric efficiency of the engine. Compression stroke with both intake and 

exhaust valves closed, the piston returns to the top of the cylinder compressing 

the air, or fuel-air mixture into the combustion chamber of the cylinder head. 

Power stroke: this is the start of the second revolution of the engine. While the 

piston is close to TDC, the compressed air–fuel mixture in a gasoline engine is 

ignited, usually by a spark plug, or fuel is injected into the diesel engine, which 

ignites due to the heat generated in the air during the compression stroke. The 

resulting massive pressure from the combustion of the compressed fuel-air 

mixture forces the piston back down toward bottom dead centre. Exhaust stroke 

during the exhaust stroke, the piston once again returns to top dead center while 

the exhaust valve is open. This action evacuates the burnt products of 

combustion from the cylinder by expelling the spent fuel-air mixture out through 

the exhaust valves.

The engine test will analyze the effect of VTEC technology on Honda Jazz 

to the engine performance and fuel consumption. The result of this engine test 

will give us extra lessons whether this device is efficient or not.



2. Objectives of the Study

According to the problems statement above, the research has some 

objectives of the study. The objective is to analysis engine performance:

a. To know the power, on active VTEC and non-active VTEC system.

b. To know the torque, on active VTEC and non-active VTEC system.

3. Literature Study

Sutamto (2009), Analysis compares the characteristics machine honda

jazz i-DSI and VTEC. To know the characteristics and capabilities of the engine

then performed a series of tests using the system i-DSI and VTEC. In this test

can show several parameters, namely: torque, shaft power effectively, the 

average pressure, specific fuel consumption and thermic efficiency. The results

showed that the Honda Jazz VTEC engine is more powerful at high rpm with

maximum torque and remains efficient in fuel consumption, for i-DSI with the fuel

supply system PGM-FI (Programmed Fuel Injection), is more powerful at low 

speed and maximum torque has appeared at low rpm the engine's ability to 

improve performance (engine performance).

Heri Subowo (2010), Mechanism of valve and kind of valve. Development 

of valve technology is expected increase engine power, fuel efficiency, lower 

exhaust emissions and friendly to the environment. Honda develop valve 

technology that name VTEC technology. Principle of the works is increase the 

amount of gas that is inserted into the cylinder with using engine speed to be 

correction factor.



Ewo Tarmedi and Ridwan Adam (2009) with topic efficiency volumetric on 

engine using variable valve timing. His research used Hyundai engine using 

CVVT system and conventional engine. In his research concluded that from 

analysis and calculation have different torque and power. It is because different 

efficiency volumetric among engine using CVVT and conventional engine.

4. Engine Test Methodology
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5. Analysis of Torque

The analysis of torque in the experiment is observed by using the data 

that obtained in the dynamometer. Data in the dynamometer is shown in the 

chart as an output of the dynamometer test. In this analysis researcher draw 

back the data from the result to be discussed separately with the power.   

Table 1. Comparison of the torque has generated from testing using active 

vtec system and non-active vtec system.

RPM
Torque (FtLb)

VTEC Off VTEC On

1700 69.7 73.5

2170 83.4 88.9

2640 88.4 92.5

3110 88.3 93.6

3580 88.5 93.8

4050 91.7 97.5

4520 93.9 98.9

4990 95.8 99.8

5460 95.9 99.8

5930 92.4 97.6

6400 84.8 90.0

  



Figure 4.1 Graphic comparison analysis of torque between active vtec system and non-active 
vtec system

From the figure 4.1, comparison analysis of torque on active vtec system 

and non active vtec system engine shows, that at rotation 1700 rpm, the highest 

torque generated by racing active vtec system is 69.7 ftlb and on non active vtec 

is 73.5 FtLb. On rotation 2170 rpm, the highest torque generated by active vtec 

system is 88.9 FtLb and non active vtec is 83.4 FtLb. On rotation 3580 rpm, the 

highest torque generated by active vtec system is 93.8 FtLb and non active vtec 

is 88.5 FtLb. On rotation 4990 rpm, the highest torque generated by active vtec 

system is 99.8 FtLb and non active vtec is 95.8 FtLb. On rotation 5930 rpm, the 

highest torque generated by active vtec system is 97.6 FtLb and non active vtec 

is 92.4 FtLb. While on rotation 6400 rpm, the highest torque generated by active 

vtec system is 90.0 FtLb and non active vtec is 84.8 FtLb.



From the table 4.1 and figure 4.1, on low rotation and high rotation, 

torques has generated by active vtec system are higher than torques generated 

by non active vtec system. This is due to different cam profile between both. A 

smaller cam profile generated by low speed or on non active vtec system, and 

the high speed will active on 4000-6000 rpm (in normal condition) and the bigger 

cam profile will dominate the operation.

6. Analysis of Power

Table 2. Comparison of power has generated from testing active vtec system 

and non active vtec system.

RPM
Power (Hp)

VTEC Off VTEC On

1700 22.3 23.4

2180 33.5 36.2

2660 44 46.1

3140 52.8 55.2

3620 58.7 64.4

4100 71.2 75.5

4580 81.5 86

5060 93.3 96.5

5540 101.4 106.8

6020 103.9 111.0

6470 103.9 110.9



Figure 4.2 Graphic comparison analysis of power between active vtec system and non-active 
vtec system

From the figure 4.2, comparison analysis of power on active vtec system 

and non active vtec system engine shows, that at rotation 1700 rpm, the highest 

power generated by racing active vtec system is 23.4 Hp and on non active vtec 

is 22.3 Hp. On rotation 2180 rpm, the highest power generated by active vtec 

system is 36.2 Hp and non active vtec is 33.5 Hp. On rotation 4100 rpm, the 

highest power generated by active vtec system is 75.5 Hp and non active vtec is 

71.2 Hp. On rotation 5060 rpm, the highest power generated by active vtec 

system is 96.5 Hp and non active vtec is 93.3 Hp. On rotation 6020 rpm, the 

highest power generated by active vtec system is 111.0 Hp and non active vtec 



is 103.9 Hp. While on rotation 6470 rpm, the highest power generated by active 

vtec system is 110.9 Hp and non active vtec is 103.9 Hp.

The graph above (figure 4.2) also showed that the amount of power will be 

increased proportional to engine rotation. From the graphic, it shows at low and 

high rotation, active vtec system will resulting higher power than non active vtec 

system. This is because the air-fuel mixture on intake manifold racing into 

combustion chamber has greater density. The density of air-fuel will increase 

because the larger cam profile is dominated to the operation for intake. A 

combustion process would be perfect if the air-fuel mixture is good. The perfectly 

combustion will makes the power is greater. The highest power resulted from 

active vtec system is 111.0 Hp at rotation 6020 rpm.

7. Conclusion

Based on data analysis from the researchs that are classified into two 

conditions. The first condition is engine using active VTEC system and second 

condition is engine using non-active VTEC system. The conclusions that can be 

drawn from the experiment are:

a. The highest engine torque can be reached when the engine use active 

VTEC system. Maximum torque from engine use active VTEC is 99.8 FtLb at 

4990 rpm and maximum torque from engine non-active VTEC is 95.8 FtLb at 

4990 rpm. Torque will increase if the engine using active VTEC system.

b. The highest engine power can be reached when the engine use active 

VTEC system. Maximum power from engine use active VTEC system is 111.0 

Hp at 6020 rpm and maximum torque from engine non-active VTEC system is 



103.9 hp at 6020 rpm. Power will increase if the engine using active VTEC 

system.

8. Suggestion

a. The engine that used in the research should be in normal condition to get 

the optimal performance of the engine.

b. The device that used in the experiment should be calibrated first to get the 

more accurate data.

c. The mechanism of dynotes to get a data is activated vtec from beginning. 

Try to get data with another mechanism, vtec active in normal condition

automatically on 4000-6000rpm depend on the engine to get accurate data when 

vtec active on that rpm.
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The objective of this research is to know the influence variable valve timing of engine performance of Honda Jazz. Research uses four stroke engine with two types of engine use active vtec system and engine not active vtec system. Use dynamometer to know that performance of Honda Jazz.

Tools preparation step is conducted to prepare the entire tools that are used in the test. First step is we use Honda Jazz with SOHC VTEC. We test of performance Honda Jazz engine with active SOHC VTEC system on dyno test. For the first test, ECM of the car active so when the beginning vtec will active. Second test, non-activated the ECM so when vtec will not active, so there is no signal and the hydrolic oil to solenoid cannot move so that pin on cam also does not working. The mechanism of VTEC will different between active and not active.

On rotation 4960 rpm, the highest torque generated by active vtec system is 124.6 Nm and non active vtec is 118.2 Nm. On rotation 6080 rpm, the highest power generated by active vtec system is 94.5 Nm and non active vtec is 87.2 Nm. Increase number of air-fuel mixture in combustion chamber which can make performance will increases.
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1.	Background of The Study

The car engines work for the intake stroke of the piston, the piston descends from the top of the cylinder to the bottom of the cylinder, reducing the pressure inside the cylinder. A mixture of fuel and air, or just air in a diesel engine, is forced by atmospheric (or greater) pressure into the cylinder through the intake port. The intake valves then closed. The volume of air/fuel mixture that is drawn into the cylinder, relative to the volume of the cylinder is called, the volumetric efficiency of the engine. Compression stroke with both intake and exhaust valves closed, the piston returns to the top of the cylinder compressing the air, or fuel-air mixture into the combustion chamber of the cylinder head. Power stroke: this is the start of the second revolution of the engine. While the piston is close to TDC, the compressed air–fuel mixture in a gasoline engine is ignited, usually by a spark plug, or fuel is injected into the diesel engine, which ignites due to the heat generated in the air during the compression stroke. The resulting massive pressure from the combustion of the compressed fuel-air mixture forces the piston back down toward bottom dead centre. Exhaust stroke during the exhaust stroke, the piston once again returns to top dead center while the exhaust valve is open. This action evacuates the burnt products of combustion from the cylinder by expelling the spent fuel-air mixture out through the exhaust valves.

The engine test will analyze the effect of VTEC technology on Honda Jazz to the engine performance and fuel consumption. The result of this engine test will give us extra lessons whether this device is efficient or not.

2.	Objectives of the Study

According to the problems statement above, the research has some objectives of the study. The objective is to analysis engine performance:

a. To know the power, on active VTEC and non-active VTEC system.

b. To know the torque, on active VTEC and non-active VTEC system.

3.	Literature Study

Sutamto (2009), Analysis compares the characteristics machine honda jazz i-DSI and VTEC. To know the characteristics and capabilities of the engine then performed a series of tests using the system i-DSI and VTEC. In this test can show several parameters, namely: torque, shaft power effectively, the average pressure, specific fuel consumption and thermic efficiency. The results showed that the Honda Jazz VTEC engine is more powerful at high rpm with maximum torque and remains efficient in fuel consumption, for i-DSI with the fuel supply system PGM-FI (Programmed Fuel Injection), is more powerful at low speed and maximum torque has appeared at low rpm the engine's ability to improve performance (engine performance).

Heri Subowo (2010), Mechanism of valve and kind of valve. Development of valve technology is expected increase engine power, fuel efficiency, lower exhaust emissions and friendly to the environment. Honda develop valve technology that name VTEC technology. Principle of the works is increase the amount of gas that is inserted into the cylinder with using engine speed to be correction factor.

Ewo Tarmedi and Ridwan Adam (2009) with topic efficiency volumetric on engine using variable valve timing. His research used Hyundai engine using CVVT system and conventional engine. In his research concluded that from analysis and calculation have different torque and power. It is because different efficiency volumetric among engine using CVVT and conventional engine.

4.	Engine Test Methodology
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5.	Analysis of Torque



The analysis of torque in the experiment is observed by using the data that obtained in the dynamometer. Data in the dynamometer is shown in the chart as an output of the dynamometer test. In this analysis researcher draw back the data from the result to be discussed separately with the power.   

Table 1. Comparison of the torque has generated from testing using active vtec system and non-active vtec system.



		RPM

		Torque (FtLb)



		

		VTEC Off

		VTEC On



		1700

		69.7

		73.5



		2170

		83.4

		88.9



		2640

		88.4

		92.5



		3110

		88.3

		93.6



		3580

		88.5

		93.8



		4050

		91.7

		97.5



		4520

		93.9

		98.9



		4990

		95.8

		99.8



		5460

		95.9

		99.8



		5930

		92.4

		97.6



		6400

		84.8

		90.0





  











Figure 4.1 Graphic comparison analysis of torque between active vtec system and non-active vtec system



From the figure 4.1, comparison analysis of torque on active vtec system and non active vtec system engine shows, that at rotation 1700 rpm, the highest torque generated by racing active vtec system is 69.7 ftlb and on non active vtec is 73.5 FtLb. On rotation 2170 rpm, the highest torque generated by active vtec system is 88.9 FtLb and non active vtec is 83.4 FtLb. On rotation 3580 rpm, the highest torque generated by active vtec system is 93.8 FtLb and non active vtec is 88.5 FtLb. On rotation 4990 rpm, the highest torque generated by active vtec system is 99.8 FtLb and non active vtec is 95.8 FtLb. On rotation 5930 rpm, the highest torque generated by active vtec system is 97.6 FtLb and non active vtec is 92.4 FtLb. While on rotation 6400 rpm, the highest torque generated by active vtec system is 90.0 FtLb and non active vtec is 84.8 FtLb.

From the table 4.1 and figure 4.1, on low rotation and high rotation, torques has generated by active vtec system are higher than torques generated by non active vtec system. This is due to different cam profile between both. A smaller cam profile generated by low speed or on non active vtec system, and the high speed will active on 4000-6000 rpm (in normal condition) and the bigger cam profile will dominate the operation.



	6.	Analysis of Power



	Table 2. Comparison of power has generated from testing active vtec system and non active vtec system.

		RPM

		Power (Hp)



		

		VTEC Off

		VTEC On



		1700

		22.3

		23.4



		2180

		33.5

		36.2



		2660

		44

		46.1



		3140

		52.8

		55.2



		3620

		58.7

		64.4



		4100

		71.2

		75.5



		4580

		81.5

		86



		5060

		93.3

		96.5



		5540

		101.4

		106.8



		6020

		103.9

		111.0



		6470

		103.9

		110.9































































Figure 4.2 Graphic comparison analysis of power between active vtec system and non-active vtec system



From the figure 4.2, comparison analysis of power on active vtec system and non active vtec system engine shows, that at rotation 1700 rpm, the highest power generated by racing active vtec system is 23.4 Hp and on non active vtec is 22.3 Hp. On rotation 2180 rpm, the highest power generated by active vtec system is 36.2 Hp and non active vtec is 33.5 Hp. On rotation 4100 rpm, the highest power generated by active vtec system is 75.5 Hp and non active vtec is 71.2 Hp. On rotation 5060 rpm, the highest power generated by active vtec system is 96.5 Hp and non active vtec is 93.3 Hp. On rotation 6020 rpm, the highest power generated by active vtec system is 111.0 Hp and non active vtec is 103.9 Hp. While on rotation 6470 rpm, the highest power generated by active vtec system is 110.9 Hp and non active vtec is 103.9 Hp.

The graph above (figure 4.2) also showed that the amount of power will be increased proportional to engine rotation. From the graphic, it shows at low and high rotation, active vtec system will resulting higher power than non active vtec system. This is because the air-fuel mixture on intake manifold racing into combustion chamber has greater density. The density of air-fuel will increase because the larger cam profile is dominated to the operation for intake. A combustion process would be perfect if the air-fuel mixture is good. The perfectly combustion will makes the power is greater. The highest power resulted from active vtec system is 111.0 Hp at rotation 6020 rpm.

7.	Conclusion

Based on data analysis from the researchs that are classified into two conditions. The first condition is engine using active VTEC system and second condition is engine using non-active VTEC system. The conclusions that can be drawn from the experiment are:

a. The highest engine torque can be reached when the engine use active VTEC system. Maximum torque from engine use active VTEC is 99.8 FtLb at 4990 rpm and maximum torque from engine non-active VTEC is 95.8 FtLb at 4990 rpm. Torque will increase if the engine using active VTEC system.

b. The highest engine power can be reached when the engine use active VTEC system. Maximum power from engine use active VTEC system is 111.0 Hp at 6020 rpm and maximum torque from engine non-active VTEC system is 103.9 hp at 6020 rpm. Power will increase if the engine using active VTEC system.

8.	Suggestion

a. The engine that used in the research should be in normal condition to get the optimal performance of the engine.

b. The device that used in the experiment should be calibrated first to get the more accurate data.

c. The mechanism of dynotes to get a data is activated vtec from beginning. Try to get data with another mechanism, vtec active in normal condition automatically on 4000-6000rpm depend on the engine to get accurate data when vtec active on that rpm.
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